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Abstract
Services Islamic financial institution not only intended for business people Muslims only, but all busi-
nesses without referencing and preferences on the primordialism. It should be studied more depth about
how the application of the principles of Islamic banking in microfinance. Islamic banking has advantages
for entry in the micro sector who had only managed by interest based bank. Indonesia’s bank policy on
widening network of Islamic banking services, significantly affect increase in work of Islamic banking. Is-
lamic Banking will be very instrumental in reducing poverty, but must be with innovations in service and
operasionalize to positive effect on economic growth
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1 Introduction
Islamic Bank has emerged as a new reality in the
international financial world since the 1970s. Phi-
losophy and its principles is not something new, but
has long and contained in the Al Qur’anul Karim
and the Sunnah of Prophet Muhammad more than
1400 years ago. The emergence of Islamic Bank is
often associated with the rise of Islam and the de-
sire of Muslims to practice Islam in all aspects of life
through the teachings of Islam. Islamic banking has
experienced significant growth over the past twenty
years, with an estimated deposit exceeds $ 80 bil-
lion in more than 45 countries. (Dhumale and Sap-
canin, 1999:1)
Based on World Bank notes, there are currently
more than a hundred Islamic banking institutions
worldwide, ranging from pure Islamic Bank (Is-
lamic Banks) to the bank that opened the Syariah
Business Unit. As one part of the financial markets
are experiencing rapid growth in the Islamic world,
this institution has attracted much attention. In ad-
dition, the principle of interest-free or forbid usury
adopted in Islamic banking strengthen the Muslim
community both curiosity and non-Muslims. They
want to know in depth about an interest-free princi-
ples applied by the Bank Islam or the Islamic Bank
and also its application in Islamic banking, since
it is clearly contrary to the application of existing
principles in the application of the principles of con-
ventional banking interest. Even the flowers are
also an important part of ensuring the sustainability
of conventional banking.
The elements of microfinance should be consid-
ered consistently associated with a great goal to be
achieved by the Islamic banking (Islamic banking).
Protection of employers and the sharing of risks
and confidence of the poor should be considered
in this activity, for example relating to the granting
of loans without collateral, this is an example of
how Islamic Bank (Syariah Bank) and microfinance
divides its purpose. Islamic Banking (Islamic bank-
ing) and micro-credit programs are the two things
complement each other both in theory and applica-
tion. Closeness of the relationship between the two
are not only on providing tangible benefits for small
enterprises, but also for investors for funds invested
in small businesses by Islamic Bank. In this context,
it needs to be studied in more depth about how the
application of the principles of Islamic banking in
microfinance. And how the development of con-
struction growth in Indonesia following the trend
of Islamic banking is to see the application of the
principles of Islamic banking on microfinance.
2 Theoretical Background
2.1 Definition and Functions Bank
Sharia
Basically, the term is used only Islamic Bank in In-
donesia, while in other countries used the term Is-
lamic banking. Islamic Banking is the bank that
operates in a business based on Islamic principles.
There are rules of Islamic law based on coopera-
tion between the bank and others to deposit funds
and payment of other jobs that are in line Shari’ah.
(Riva, 2007). According Baraba, in running the op-
erations functions of Islamic banks consist of: re-
ceiving the mandate to invest on the basis of the
principle of profit sharing in accordance with the
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investment policy of the bank, investment man-
ager for funds held by the owner of the funds with
investment direction desired by the owner of the
funds (in this case the bank acting as investment
manager); traffic services provider payment and
other services do not conflict with Islamic princi-
ples, and social functions such as management of
funds and the receipt and disbursement of alms
funds virtue (optional function).
The fact that the Islamic Bank is not using the
system of interest has brought a significant impact
of monetary policy. In managing the money supply,
the government monitors all activities and seeks
monetary to keep price stability. (Jarhi, 2004). The
basic idea is not only Islamic Bank lies in the im-
position of interest or usury prohibition only. Is-
lamic Bank shows that ethics and finance to con-
nect to serve the public. The idea behind this is
to abolish the system Islamic Bank injustice in soci-
ety. (Bjorklund, 2004). Timberg, recalled that In-
donesia, with the largest Muslim population in the
world, implement the Islamic banking system was
quite late. Many of the Indonesian Muslim lead-
ers do not believe that interest is forbidden, even
though other people do it. After doing a couple
of times errors, the Institute of Islamic finance is
growing rapidly and have the enthusiasm and sup-
port from the younger generation and intellectuals.
Islamic Development Bank is not a separate
part of the national banking system development,
as stated in the Indonesian Banking Architecture
(API). Bank Indonesia has given serious attention
in the Islamic development Bank which has been es-
tablished by committees and experts Islamic Bank.
(Bank Indonesia, 2002). Islamic principles are the
principles of Islamic law in banking activities based
on fatwa issued by institutions that have author-
ity in determining the field of Islamic fatwa. The
principle is the rule of sharia in the bank based
on Islamic law agreement between the bank and
other parties for the storage of funds and financ-
ing activities, or other activities which are valued in
accordance with sharia, among other things based
on the principle of equity financing (musharakah),
the principle of buying and selling goods with profit
gain (murabaha) or the financing of capital goods
under lease prinisp pure with no choice (ijaruh), or
with the choice of the transfer of ownership of the
goods leased from the bank by another party (Ijarah
wa iqtina).
Islamic banking is anything that concerns about
Islamic banks and Islamic business units, covering
institutional, business activities, as well as the man-
ner and process in conducting their business activ-
ities. According to Law No. 21 of 2008 on Islamic
banking, Islamic banks are banks that run their op-
erations based on sharia principle and by type con-
sists of Islamic banks and Islamic public finance
bank. Islamic Banks is that the activities of Islamic
banks provide services in payment traffic.Bank fi-
nancing is the Islamic people in the activities of Is-
lamic banks which do not provide services in pay-
ment traffic. Sharia business unit, hereinafter re-
ferred to UUS, is a unit of kanor conventional com-
mercial bank that serves as the head office of the
office or unit prinisp conducting business based on
sharia, or work unit in the branch office of a bank
domiciled overseas conducting conventional busi-
ness that serves as the head office of the branch
offices of Islamic or sharia units.
Islamic banking in the conduct of their business
based on sharia principles, economic democracy,
and the principle of prudence. Islamic banking
aims to support the implementation of national de-
velopment in order to enhance fairness, unity, and
equality of people’s welfare. Islamic banks and
Sharia Division to perform a social function in the
form of Baitul Mal institutions, ie institutions that
receive funds derived from zakat, infak, charity,
grants, or other social funds and channel them to
the managing organization of zakat. Islamic banks
and Sharia Division to collect social funds derived
from endowments of money and distribute it to the
manager of waqf (Nazhir) in accordance with the
will of the giver waqf (wakif).
2.2 Development of Islamic Banking in
Indonesia
The existence of Islamic banks in Indonesia begin-
ning of the workshop regarding the banking MUI
1990. Then followed the issuance of Law No. 7
/ 1992 on Banking activities that accommodate
the bank with the principle of profit sharing (Arie
Widiarto, 2002). The only Islamic banks that ex-
isted at that time was Bank Muamalat Indonesia
(BMI). It has been a lot of historical data show the
development of Islamic Bank in Indonesia that be-
gan in the early period of the 1980s. Through dis-
cussion and musywarah the Banking Team in the
know with MUI, finally experiences with Bank Mua-
malat to operate from the date of May 1, 1992 with
initial paid up capital Rp.106.126.382.000.(Shafii,
2001).
In a further development of Islamic banking law
was amended to Act no.10 of 1998. The number
of banks grew rapidly from only one Islamic banks
and 78 SRB in 1998 to two Islamic banks, 3 busi-
ness units Islamic (Sharia), and 81 RB sharia in late
2001. The number of branches of Islamic banks
grew from 26 to 51. At the end of 2005, the num-
ber of Islamic banks (central office, UUS, and kan-
tot branch) reached 422 plus with 92 rural banks
that already operate sharia.
Characteristics of Islamic banking system that op-
erates based on the principle of the results pro-
vide an alternative banking system of mutual ben-
efit for the community and the bank, and highlight
aspects of fairness in trade, ethical investment, pro-
mote the values of togetherness and brotherhood in
production, and avoid speculative activity in finan-
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cial transactions more varied, Islamic banking into
a credible alternative to the banking system and can
be enjoyed by people of Indonesia.
With the applied of Law No. 21 of 2008 concern-
ing Islamic banking, which was published on July
16, 2008, the development of a national Islamic
banking industry increasingly has a sufficient le-
gal basis and would encourage the growth becomes
faster. With an impressive development, which
reached an average asset growth of more than 65%
annually the past five years, then the expected role
of the Islamic banking industry in supporting na-
tional economy will be increasingly significant.
3 Research Method
The object of this study is that the bank adheres to
Islamic principles (profit sharing), both commercial
Bank Syariah Business Unit or Sharia (Sharia) and
the Rural Bank of Sharia in Indonesia.
This study is a descriptive analysis using time se-
ries analysis methods. The data used are secondary
data, ie data obtained from the information and
publications by Bank Indonesia in 2005 until 2010.
As well as statistical data obtained from the Cen-
tral Bureau of Statistics in Indonesia from 2005 un-
til 2010. Methods of data collection in the form
of documentation, the method of data collection
is needed in this research is obtained from various
print and electronic media.
The Variable that used in this research are Islamic
banking network activity, which is the component
are number of banks, number of offices from each
type of Islamic bank and distribution of Islamic fi-
nancial sectoral. The second variable that being
compared with the first one are economic growth
divided into economic bussines sectorial.
4 Result and Discussion
4.1 Islamic Bank Network and Perfor-
mance
The development of banking in a period of 6 years
is relatively rapid (2005-2010). this can be seen
from the increasing number of banks and offices
of islamic commercial bank, islamic business units,
and rural Islamic. to the data can be seen from the
Table 1
Islamic Development Bank in Indonesia is rapidly
increase, and at the end of 2010 the number has
mostly increased than other years. The number of
banks and offices are very significant happened in
2010. namely an increase in the total number of
offices as much as 445 units. for Islamic commer-
cial bank that is an increase of 460 units of office
and the addition of 5 units of the bank. but to oc-
cur penururnan islamic business unit of number of
units and number of his office. positive increase
Table 1: Islamic Banking Network
again occurred in rural islamic as many as 11 units
and 53 office units.
Table 2: Performance Islamic Bank in Indonesia
Overall, these indicators show a positive trend
that is quite satisfactory increase in assets in line
with GDP Increase in Indonesia (Table 3), if asso-
ciated with accumulation deposits made by Islamic
Bank. Based on November 2010 banking statistics
published by Bank Indonesia, total Islamic banking
is about 90.4 trillion rupiah. Islamic Banking com-
prises 11 Islamic banks, 23 Islamic business units,
and 149 sharia rural bank. Islamic bank assets are
still far less than the commercial banks has reached
2,856,274 billion with a total funding amounted to
2,425,678 billion and disbursements amounted to
2,621,601 billion.
4.2 GDP Growth and Islamic Banking
Finance
Economic growth in Indonesia has many business
sector to watch. There are 9 sector that can be in-
clude to be compare with financing Islamic activity.
The complete datas can be seen at the table below.
Table 3: Cumulative Growth Rate in Gross Domes-
tic Product by Industrial Origin, 2005-2010 (per-
cent)
From Table 4 above can be seen that Economic
growth of Indonesia are still unstable, it shown
form the increase and decrase rate every year that
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still many from year to year. From the end of 2010
there are 5 increase rate and 5 decrease rate of busi-
ness sectors.
Now we’ll compare with the distribution of fi-
nancing islamic bank based on sectoral activity. The
complete data can be seen at table below.
Table 4: Distribution of Financing Islamic Bank
Based on Sectoral Activity
From Table 4, can be seen the distribution of
commercial bank financing and the Islamic Bank
based on bank-sector activity is high enough to be
in the service business sector and expected to be a
distribution of financing the small business sector
so that the impact will be to reduce poverty.
We will compare the growth of GDP with the
growth of Islamic banking finance at the same sec-
tor on 2010. It can be seen from the Figure 1.
Figure 1: Compare of GDP rate and Islamic banking
finance activity 2010 (percent)
From the Graph above, we can see that on 2010
the activity of Islamic banking finance was made a
great growth, with the highest growth rate at trade,
restaurant, and hotel (19,49%) it seems Islamic
banking was made a great descision to make an in-
vestment on that sector, and the lowest sector made
on mining (11,42%). Besides on the GDP, the high-
est growth rate happened on transportation and
communication sector, and the lowest happened
on agriculture, hunting sector (2,60%). From that
two variable we can see that Islamic banking fi-
nance has a greater growth rate from all sector then
GDP. At transportation and communications sector,
GDP and Islamic banking finance had almost same
growth rate, it shows that the activity of Islamic
banking finance has a significant positive relation
with GDP at transportation and communications
sector.
The principle of Islamic banking forbids interest,
uphold morals, ethics, and also justice. All that is
applied in order to achieve the welfare of society
as a whole. Principle - the principle of the Islamic
Bank is also already started to be applied to micro-
finance by several banks or non bank financial insti-
tutions in Indonesia. The purpose of the application
of the principle - the principle of Islamic banking is
to provide convenience to the lower ranks of society
in accessing funds and avoid the usury (interest).
Although not a Microfinance Instutioans, there are
some Islamic Bank in Indonesia that has been pro-
viding microfinance services (microfinance), one of
which is Bank Muamalat Indonesia (BMI). Advoca-
tion Bank Muamalat Indonesia on micro financing
can be seen from the report of Bank Muamalat In-
donesia in 2005 that the number of clients of micro
Muamalat Indonesia as many as 14,670 customers,
or 47.20% of the total customer financing, while
the number of small business customers as many
as 12,335 customers, or 39.75 % of total financing,
the number of medium business customers as much
as 3891 or 12.52% of total financing and 0.54% is
a big business.
Islamic banking principles that appropriate safe-
guards are in Microfinance Program is mudaraba
and murabaha. Mudharabah is an agreement be-
tween the investor funds and fund managers to
perform certain business activities, with the divi-
sion of profits between the two parties based on
the pre-agreed ratio. Murabaha is a sale and pur-
chase agreement between the bank and the cus-
tomer where the islamic bank to purchase goods
needed by the customer and then sell them to the
customer at cost plus an agreed profit margin or
between Islamic banks and customers. Salam is
a sale and purchase agreement by ordering goods
on condition that certain conditions and payment
rates in advance. While in Indonesia, a new phase
for the empowerment of Micro, Small and Medium
Enterprises (MSMEs), the new government initi-
ated in 2005 with the introduction in 2005 as
the Year of Microfinance Indonesia (TKMI). At the
macro level, the launching was expected to re-
duce poverty which, according to data there are 36
million poor people categorized. At the business
level, the launching was expected to further em-
power the SMEs, especially micro-actors who ac-
cording to 2003 data totaled 41.8 million units (of
total business in Indonesia as much as 42.4 million
units). In line with this, now in Indonesia began
to many financial institutions both banks and non
banks that directs attention to the concept of micro-
finance (microfinancing), among others BRI. This
can be seen from the SME credit portfolio reached
85% of total bank credit.
If then analyze the economic basis of Islam, es-
pecially in Indonesia, there are three pillars that
need serious attention: (1). Various financial insti-
tutions such as the Islamic Bank in the form of Bank
Muamalat which is cikap going (the first Islamic
Bank 1991), including others such as Bank Syariah
Mandiri, Bank, including the BPRS, as well as insur-
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ance, investments other Islamic motifs, (2) . BMT
(Baitul Maal wat Tamwiil) a kind of conventional
micro-finance institutions "(Islamic micro-financial
institution) and Islamic microfinance institutions
are moving non-bank financial services for micro
and small entrepreneurs will take a significant role
in the" market share BMT "nationally especially to
the lower tier customers micro sharia, (3). Islamic
cooperative in the community also known as KJKS
(Cooperative Financial Services Sharia). The last
two are a model of Islamic microfinance institu-
tions (LKMS). With the scale and scope of service
platform further economic linkages and attachment
to the "grass-root economy (SME). It must have
the legality of BMT as MFI (Micro Finance Insti-
tutions "clear legal umbrella to" collect (deposit-
saving) and channel funds (financing), although
the practice in the banking pattern but mirif insti-
tutional financial management of SME, the prob-
lem is not in coaching BMT by Bank Indonesia for
not implementing standard accounting guidelines
Indonesia Sharia Banking (PAPSI) and not also be
the focus and locus by the Ministry of Cooperatives
and SMEs.
Islamic Bank in Indonesia has unusual charac-
teristics. Like most insititution microfinance in In-
donesia, Islamic Institutions, micro or otherwise
generally managed the private, nonprofit institu-
tion that is based on third-party intermediation
of funds stored in a competitive marketplace. In
this case differs from the Islamic Bank of microfi-
nance institutions in almost all other countries in
the world. Usually does not have an explicit so-
cial objectives other than profit maximization, and
in accordance with Islam, although in some cases,
social problems can occur.
5 Conclusion
The development of Islamic banking in Indonesia
is the people’s needs on an alternative banking sys-
tem that provides sound financial services and com-
ply with Islamic principles. Its construction is well
within the operational quality or in types of prod-
ucts and services offered. Bank Indonesia’s policy
on widening the network of Islamic banking ser-
vices, significantly affect the increase in the work
of Islamic banking. Development and growth of Is-
lamic banking in Indonesia grew rapidly and quan-
titatively satisfactory. However, Islamic banking
assets still lower than the general banking assets.
Therefore, Islamic banks should improve their ser-
vices. All elements must consider Islamic banking
will significantly contribute to the national econ-
omy.
Islamic Bank has a very important role in
addressing problems in economic development
whether it increases the rate of GDP. Through the
intermediation and to maximize the function and
role of Islamic banking products that have unique
characteristics compared to conventional banking
products.
Islamic Banking has advantages for entry in the
micro sector (small business) who had only man-
aged by the bank that is still based on interest.
Characteristics of the Islamic Bank is always close
to the real sector with a strategic effort to de-
velop small businesses through the credit program
coupled with the enabling factors instrumental in
Islamic banks. So the large potential of Islamic
banks into micro-regions in accordance with BI’s
policy plan as the Central Bank of Indonesia. Is-
lamic Banking will be very instrumental in reduc-
ing poverty, but must be with innovations in service
and operationalization.
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